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10/11Since the 100-kilometer East Lake Greenway was completed two and a half years ago, East Lake has been transformed into an international
tourist destination, attracting more than 45 million visitors who enjoy its grand beauty. People can be seen walking along the lake, boating in
the lake, strolling in the forest, or climbing to the top of the hill. The lake has become a model of cultural tourism that features a big city with
natural beauty.
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East Lake is a perfect destination to enjoy both sports and nature. It
is not only rich in ecological resources, but also boasts a number of
sports venues. The 7th CISM World Military Games will be held in
Wuhan in a month. East Lake will be one of the main venues for open
water swimming, road cycling, marathon and sailing. At that time, East
Lake will be on the world stage in the spotlight, strengthening its image
as an international sports and leisure center.

East Lake Greenway is the
first 5A greenway located within
a downtown scenic spot in China.
With a total length of 101.98
km, it runs through and links
seven scenic spots of East Lake,
that is, Huzhong Road, Hushan
Road, Moshan Road, Jiaoye
Road, Tingtao Road, Senlin Road,
and Baima Road. People can
enjoy cherry blossoms in spring,
lotus in summer, osmanthus
blooms in autumn, and plum
blossoms in winter.

The water and the
surrounding green areas serve as

a natural habitat for many
creatures. The first squirrel park
in Central China lies there.
People can also enjoy a half-year
bird-watching season starting
from October.

East Lake has increasingly
become a popular place for
photography and filming. Moshan
Panorama Square with a 270-
degree view is the best spot to
watch beautiful sunsets in the East
Lake. The popular youth film "My
Best Summer" was shot in many
spots of East Lake like Qianfan
Pavilion.

East Lake Greenway has
become a natural fitness ground
for people to run, ride and walk.
Wuhan marathon, Wuhan
Marathon Swimming, dragon boat
race and other large-scale sports
events have been held here,
witnessing the perfect combination
of lakes and mountains with sports.

Tourists can make use of
children's playgrounds in Playa
Maya and Ocean Paradise World,
and indulge in the popular music

at the Electric Party of Happy
Valley. Parents can take their
children on ponies at the
Ma'anshan Forest Park.

Specialized sports venues and
sports clubs with Wuhan
characteristics will be formed in the
future. Water fitness and leisure
events such as sailing, windsurfing,
canoeing, rowing, motorboats,
dragon boats and water skiing will
also be gradually launched to meet
the needs of all ages.

Chu-style buildings abound
with the East Lake Scenic Area,
waiting for explorers. Surrounded
by mountains on three sides and
facing East Lake, Define Deer at
Discovery is praised as the most
beautiful forest-themed bookstore.
Featuring classical charm and
symmetrical beauty, Bitanguanyu is
a famous site for Han clothing
photo ops. International Public Art

Park on White Horse Greenway is
filled with world-famous sculptures.
Wanguo Park is a miniature
landscape theme park perfumed
with sunflowers and rapeseed
flowers. Zhou Cangbai Memorial
Room, Zhou Xiaoyan Memorial
Room and Fable Garden of East
Lake perfectly integrate art and
technology to tell the world the
history of East Lake.

"Leisure, travel and slow life"
encapsulates tourism at East Lake
for a certain demographic. A
growing number of shops,
restaurants and home-stay inns
have settled down here, creating a
unique environment.

From the bustling and hustling
city center to the tranquil and
leisurely lake, many prefer to stay

overnight at East Lake to
experience the slow life, enjoy the
moonlight at the lotus pond of East
Lake, look up at the stars, and
sleep to the sound of crickets.

The scenic spots there have
launched a variety of activities for
relaxation and enjoyment: night tour
on East Lake, music and art
experience project, etc.

The East Lake Greenway, is
now open 24 hours a day. To
better serve tourists, all restrooms
along the greenway are always
open, and there is a 24-hour
monitoring and patrolling system.
The East Lake Greenway Medical
Room is equipped with an
electric medical ambulance car

and a professional driver to ensure
that an ambulance could arrive at
the scene in just five minutes if
called.

Whether on the greenway
sightseeing buses or on the cruise
boats, there are excellent
commentators to provide tourists
with good services.

Ecology — urban oasis

Sports — venue for various events

Culture — paradise of art

Nightscape — leisure and scenery

Service — modern facilities

Sunset at East Lake Greenway

Visitors give thumbs-up to Wuhan's beauty. Photo by Yang Tao

Fly board performance at Playa Maya

Citizens cycle on East Lake Greenway, enjoying the night view.

Commentator Wei Hankui with foreign visitors Photo by Xu Weiwei


